Directions to Peover Hall Estate Offices
From Junction 19 of the M6.


Head towards Knutsford/Macclesfield on the A556 Chester Road



At the 1st set of traffic lights, turn left onto Northwich Road A5033—taking you directly into the centre
of Knutsford.



At the roundabout (McLaren Garage) take the 3rd exit, over a zebra crossing onto A50 King Edward
Rd. Carry on through a set of lights (Simon Boyd Furnishings on your left) and then through a pedestrian set of lights.



At the next main set of lights (Railway Station on your left) keep in the middle lane and carry on along
Toft Road/A50 Holmes Chapel Road signed to Holmes Chapel/Congleton.



After approximately 2.5 miles, the road dips down (Barclays Radbroke Hall is on your left). As you rise
up the hill and left around the bend you will see “The Whipping Stocks” pub ahead on your left—Turn
left at this junction onto Stocks Lane. (There is a white sign directing you here to Over Peover Church
And Hall).



Passing another entrance to Barclays Radbroke Hall, on your left, carry on for approximately 1.25miles
along Stocks Lane - directly on a very sharp left hand bend, turn right onto Grotto Lane. (There is a
white sign directing you here to Over Peover Church And Hall).



Less than a mile down Grotto Lane turn right at the junction onto Goostrey Lane. (There is a white sign
directing you here to Over Peover Church And Hall).



Ahead on the bend, you will see the main drive entrance to Peover Hall. Follow this hedge lined drive.
As you drive down the hedge lined drive over the
speed bumps, you will come to a fork in the road
with 3 options.
Take the middle gateway with the sign on
your left that reads “To The Church”, this
brings you into the stable yard.
Follow the main cobble road round to
your right where the Clock House faces you.







Park along the wall to your left so that you are facing the walled paddock.
(or alternatively park straight ahead between the stable doors.)
Follow the wall around the paddock, and up the cobbled driveway so that the Clock House is on
your right.
Just before the end of the building you will see a white wooden double door.
Enter and once in the hallway, turn into the 1st door on your left (signed Private)
The Office is through this door and behind the glass panelled door ahead of you.

Peover Hall, Over Peover, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 9HW
Tel: 01565 724 220

Email: hc@TattonEstateManagement.co.uk

(please do not put the above postcode into a SatNav ~ it takes you to the wrong place!!)

